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Sunday, March 20

Palm Sunday Divine Service

9:00 a.m.

Monday, March 21

Divine Service

7:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 24

Maundy Thursday Divine Service
Maundy Thursday Divine Service

1:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Friday, March 25

Good Friday Noonday Service
Good Friday Chief Service

1:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Sunday, March 27

Easter Vigil at Sunrise
Easter Divine Service

5:55 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

M ARCH 2016

S ERVING U S
Kenneth W. Wieting, Pastor
Brad Akey, Vicar
Kathryn A. Hill, Church Secretary
Martha Galvin, Director of Music
Bessie Fick, ISM Coordinator
Sarah Reynolds, USC Coordinator

Only on Maundy Thursday do the two services use an identical order of
service and sermon. No Communion on Good Friday. Both services on
Easter morning include the Lord’s Supper. Easter breakfast will be
served at 7:30 a.m. Easter Day. No Sunday School or Adult Study on
Easter Day. No Monday evening service on March 28, Easter Monday.

B EFORE & AFTER H E S ERVES U S

BY
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If the living Christ is present bodily (though not visibly) to teach us and
feed us in the Divine Service, and He is, then surely it is a good thing to
consider seriously His coming among us. In the front cover of our hymnals
there are prayers that may be helpful to that end, titled On entering a
church, Before worship, and Before communing. Using these prayers a
few minutes before the entrance hymn may be a calming help in dealing
with competing thoughts and rejoicing in the heavenly exchange our Lord
is on hand to deliver. Reading from the Psalms as you sit in the pew in the
minutes before the service may assist in the same way.
AFTER HE SERVES US: Also present in the hymnal cover are a prayer of
Thanksgiving after receiving the Sacrament and a prayer for After
worship. As a moment is taken to extinguish the candles, these or similar
prayers may be helpful in your final thoughts of thanks for the life-giving
treasures the risen Christ has come among us to bestow.
Continued on page 2.
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In The Treasury of Daily Prayer are also a Prayer on Saturday and a Prayer on Sunday that direct thoughts toward
the Divine Service. Please be encouraged to investigate that resource for your own use in daily prayer and
please be invited to use the following:
PRAYER ON SATURDAY
Lord God, heavenly Father, once again a week
comes to its end. Forgive us for having sinned this week.
We prayYou not to look upon our guilt: forgive us every
sin of thought, word, and deed, forgive our inner blindness, disbelief, doubt, feeble-mindedness, impatience,
arrogance, evil desires, lust, secret envy, hate, resentment, and our other sins.
Redeem us byYour mercy.We know that a single sin
eternally destroys our fellowship withYou.We know
that we have eternally earnedYour wrath.We know that
by our sin we are not worthy to be namedYour children.
But our hope is not in our works; our hope is found in
Your grace alone, O God.We prayYou to forgive us for
the sake of Jesus Christ,Your beloved Son. Through
Him, grant us the power to hate our sins, so that we
may lead a life well-pleasing to you in true humility
and in the knowledge ofYour holy will. O Lord, teach
us to number our days, that we may gain a heart of
wisdom.
Let the coming Sunday be a blessing for all Christians and for me.Waken in us a hunger for Your Word
and Sacrament. Prepare our hearts that we may take
part in the eternal liturgy sung before Your throne, and
grant that in the Sacrament we may join the neverending feast, until that final day comes. Hear our
prayer for the sake of the Lamb,Your beloved Son, Jesus
Christ. Amen.
– The Treasury of Daily Prayer, p. 1313

PRAYER ON SUNDAY
O Lord Jesus Christ, true God and
true man, today all Christendom
celebrates the day on which You rose
from the dead.You who are the
Light come to lighten the darkness, let the sun ofYour
mercy rise upon all the services of Your people. Grant
thatYour Word may be rightly preached with power
from the Holy Spirit and without fear of those who
would oppose it. Bring about true repentance in all
who areYours and fill them with the holy faith which
is the salvation of their souls. Listen favorably to all
our prayers and bring them before the Father for the
sake of Your holy wounds.
O merciful Lord, where You in the mystery ofYour
body and blood make an entrance amongYour people,
there grant that all the faithful may bow in holy fear
and humility before You, and that all whom YouYourself
feed may receive the sacred gift not impenitently to
their judgment, but as a medicine of eternal life. Look
not upon the sins we commit againstYou this day, and
bring to nothing all the plans of the evil foe. Let the
Last Day come soon, so that we, released from all strife,
may beholdYou with all saints and angels face-to-face
and sing our praises toYou better than we are now able.
Amen.Yes, come Lord Jesus! Amen.
– The Treasury of Daily Prayer, p. 1310

Parents, please mark your calendars. Vacation Bible
School at LMC this summer will be

August 1-5, 2016
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M ISSION C ORNER : I SSUES , E TC . & L UTHERANS F OR L IFE
Some years ago Luther Memorial Chapel hosted live
Reformation broadcasts of the radio show Issues,
Etc.We also became one of the “300”: the number of
congregations that committed at least $1000 annually
for this radio broadcast.When our reserves were depleted a few years ago, we dropped this “300” support from our congregational budget.
We are not making this mission opportunity part of
our budget again, but members have requested that
we provide a free-will opportunity for gifts to support this work.The elders and trustees have approved
March as the month to invite gifts for Issues, Etc.
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Issues, Etc. is Christ-centered talk radio that can be
heard on your computer, iphone, ipad, and other devices. It has volumes of archives on various topics
available for research and listening. Please be invited
to give a listen and also to give in support of this
wonderful arm of information and Gospel outreach.
Your designated offering envelopes can be used in
March with designation for Issues, Etc.
In January, LMC collected $620 in free-will
offerings for the work of Lutherans For Life,
an organization producing educational materials
that apply God’s Word to life issues.

C ENTENNIAL S EARCHINGS : M RS . B EHLING ’ S M EMORY B OOK
In 1951, Mrs. William (Renata) Behling compiled a
“memory book” for Luther Memorial Chapel. It
was supposed to include the first fifty years of
church history, but her scrapbook/diary ends in
1942. Historically, we have a record of our congregation from 1914 to 1942. Twenty-eight years! Her
list of the Ladies Aid/Guild membership continues
into the 1960s.
The only active charter member of that ladies organization did the book as part of their fiftieth anniversary celebration. The oversized scrapbook has
65 pages with diary-like entries, lists, photos, souvenirs, programs, pamphlets, etc. These pages include the history of our congregation and its
growth in the Village of Shorewood. The wonderful
stories that have appeared in our Chapel News since
2005 were taken from this collection. All of her
notations have been copied as written in her scrapbook. Many of the pages are being laminated so
they can be shared during our centennial year. Her
work is an LMC treasure!
Mr. and Mrs. Behling were members of our first
small congregation.

Mrs. Renata Behling, looks through her “memory book”
of Luther Memorial Chapel. Included in this photo is the
Ladies Aid East Milwaukee Cook Book published in
1917. Another was published in 1922.
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A C ALENDAR OF M ISSION O PPORTUNITIES
In the mid-20th century, gifts to our synod supported many charitable and mission efforts. Much was
handled by dividing the millions of dollars directed
through congregations and districts to the LCMS.
In this century the picture is quite different! Missionaries and mercy undertakings must often raise
funds through support teams. There are wonderful
opportunities to this end through Luther Memorial
Chapel.
IN JANUARY we encourage door offerings for
Lutherans For Life or A Place of Refuge – providing an avenue to support the positive, non-political
efforts of these groups to speak and act in defense
of God’s precious gift of life.
IN FEBRUARY we invite gifts for Missionary
Gaugert – our former member – who teaches at a
seminary to Togo, West Africa. Gifts of our members are matched up to $1000 from the LMC
budget.
IN MARCH your gifts are eagerly invited for Issues, Etc. – a wonderful support for confessional
Lutheran teaching. As our combined gifts total over
$1000 we are provided publicity through their
broadcasts as a supporting congregation. (See the
separate article on p. 3.)
IN APRIL/MAY we gather our Spring Mission
Gift for various designations. For many years our
spring and fall gifts have aided our seminarians,
and last fall the gift was designated for the Hispanic
work on the south side of Milwaukee – CPTLN of
Lutheran Hour Ministries.
IN OCTOBER we gather our Fall Mission Gift for
various designations.
IN NOVEMBER of each year we will now gather
gifts of support for Missionary Askins – our former
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vicar. At our January meeting LMC voted to be
part of the support team for the Askins, providing
$1000 each year for the mission work underway in
Hong Kong that undergirds and aids much of our
synod’s growing efforts in Asia. All members are
invited to set aside regularly, perhaps even monthly, for the Askins. Whatever is collected in November will be added to from congregational funds to
insure the total of our annual Askins support is
$1000.
YEAR ROUND, gifts for our Food Barrel
(envelopes are in the offering boxes) assist the
members of Hope Lutheran Church (35th and
Highland) with their food distribution efforts in
the inner city. Some of these gifts assist a limited
number of individuals through our office. We also
collect non-perishable food items.
YEAR ROUND, support for Dorcas Mission in
general and through special projects is invited.
YEAR ROUND, gifts for our ISM Work: freewill offerings at their meals and in general are invited.
Suggestions for
our Spring and Fall
Mission Gifts can
be shared with
Pastor or your elder. Please view
the occasions
above as opportunities (I may) and
not as burdens (I
must). In an age of greater opposition to confessing
the work of Christ, God yet provides us with wondrous freedom to use our voices and our means to
help spread His light in the world’s darkness.
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OUR PRIMARY ANNIVERSARY EVENTS INCLUDE…
Combined Sunday/Monday service at 10 a.m., Pentecost Sunday, May 15. Dr. Albert Collver
preaching and presenting. Banquet invitations for this day will be mailed to all members in
March.
Church Picnic Sunday, June 26. Pastor Mark Post preaching Sunday and Monday.
Fall Service on Sunday, Sept. 25. Pastor Michael Larson preaching Sunday and Monday.
Combined Sunday/Monday service at 10 a.m., Reformation Sunday, Oct. 30. Dr. Benjamin
Mayes preaching and presenting. Your willingness to help organize the potluck following the Reformation service on Oct. 30 is requested. Please contact Diane Kretsch at dianek3921@gmail.com.
CURRENT PLANS FOR ADDITIONAL GUEST PREACHERS & LITURGISTS
Palm Sunday and Monday, Mar. 20 and 21. Missionary Jacob Gaugert, our former university student and
member, preaching and presenting on his work in Togo, West Africa.
Tentative Sunday, and Monday, July 3 and 4. Pastor Paul Rockrohr, former vicar, preaching.
Sunday, July 10. Pastor Christopher Stout, former vicar, assisting with the liturgy. He will be in Milwaukeee
for the LCMS Convention.
Sunday and Monday, Sept. 4 and 5. Pastor John Olson, our former university student and member, preaching.

MISSIONARY GAUGERT TO PREACH PALM SUNDAY, MONDAY
Pastor Gaugert will be on a
whirlwind schedule in the states
in March. He is able to be with
us at Luther Memorial Chapel on

Palm Sunday weekend, and will
preach here Mar. 20 and 21.
He is a former member – now
serving in Togo, West Africa –

and we are part of his support
team, with a $1000 matching gift
gathering each February.
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A W EEK WITH ISM AT LMC
Sunday: An average of 9 internationals from other
lands attend the Divine Service with several members
serving as their hosts and some offering transportation. Kathryn prints full-text copies of the service for
these international guests. After coffee break, Bible
reading occurs in the ISM room with 6 attending.
Kim Hernandez and John and Nancy Wolck lead and
encourage this group.There are 6 children who attend the Sunday school classes.Those who are more
proficient in English attend the regular classes. Deirdre Christiansen leads the Sunday school class for
children who are new to Bible study. Several college
students assist with these classes. Most recently Lydia
Wallace has been assisting.
Monday: At 8:30 a.m. a group of 4 scholars meets
for reading an overview of the Bible. Several of the
internationals also help in sending the weekly electronic newsletter of activities. A family meets to learn
more about Baptism.
Tuesday:We begin with an 8:30 a.m. vocabulary
class. At 9:00 we have two levels of English conversation, a beginning level for parents of internationals
with 4 attending, and an advanced level led by Georgia Sylke with 9 attending. At 10:00 there is a Bible
reading class. On Tuesday afternoon an international
child attends confirmation class. On the first Tuesday
of the month, the ISM committee meets at 5:30 p.m.
to discuss and plan work among the internationals.
Wednesday: At 4:30 p.m. a group of 3 scholars
meets to learn more about Baptism. Several internationals are attending Pastor Wieting’s Adult Instruction class.
Thursday: At 8:30 a.m. we begin with vocabulary
class. At 9:00 Pastor Wieting leads the Bible reading
class with 9 attending. At 10:00 there are three levels
of English conversation.There is a beginning level
with 4 attending. Bessie Fick or Deb Madigan of Our
Savior Lutheran Church leads this group.The intermediate level is led by Diane Meyer and her mother

Lillian from Brookfield Lutheran.The advanced level
is led by Ellen Ash, a former Lutheran Social Services
ESL teacher. At 11:00 a.m. there is a Milwaukee culture English conversation group led by Joan Moeller
of St. Peter-Immanuel Lutheran Church. Some afternoons (when students are able to assist) we participate at the information tables at the UWM Union
with the LMC campus ministry.
Thursday Evening: At 5:00 p.m. we have three activities.The Children’s Program is directed by Deirdre Christiansen, our ISM assistant. She coordinates
the help of various college and high school students
who assist with this program.We have 10-14 international children regularly attending, with two to three
levels.The program provides an opportunity for the
children to learn about Jesus.The adults attend the
Worldview Conversations Class, which provides an
opportunity for discussion of God’s teaching in the
Bible.The class is led by Tim and Cheryl Albers, with
17-22 present each week.The PowerPoint presentation is also sent out to a number of scholars throughout the world. Nancy Wolck leads an intermediate
English class with 4 attending regularly. Jeff Button
serves as the welcome host. Jeff has also led a gardening group each summer. Special dinners and events
usually take place on Thursday evenings.The next
event will be the Easter Egg Hunt on Thursday, Mar.
3, from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Friday: Several scholars have requested continued
Catechism instruction via Skype after their return
home.This usually takes place on Friday mornings.
Saturday and Sunday: Once a month, there is a
tour or activity to give internationals an opportunity
to learn about American culture and Christian families. In January, we toured the Milwaukee Domes, and
a group of 25 visited Deb Madigan’s home. Also on
Saturdays and Sundays we visit LWML or SWD conferences and SWD congregations to tell the story of
God’s work among the internationals.
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I NTERNATIONAL O UTREACH AT LMC
You have been born again, not of perishable
seed but of imperishable, through the living
and abiding word of God. 1 Peter 1:23
International Student Ministry is a ministry of friendship and hospitality that we might have the privilege
of inviting our international friends to hear God’s
Word. Leah Wu was welcomed by LMC members, and
after taking Adult Instruction with Pastor Wieting was
confirmed on Jan. 31, and accepted into membership
along with five others. Here she shares her story.
WHY I BECAME A MEMBER OF LMC
I seek to become a confessional Christian. I was
blessed when I was a teenager as the Holy Spirit used
God’s Word to teach me. My mom was a Christian.
She believes God gives us His blessings while we are
alive. After death we will have eternal life. So she
brought my sister and me to church every Sunday. My
first church’s name was Dongguan in the city of Shanyang, China. At that time, our city just had two
churches.The pastor only used words from the Bible
to teach Sunday classes, and the choir was so solemn.
It took me to a different world.That was terrific. I
enjoyed that!
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B ESSIE F ICK , ISM C OORDINATOR

smaller church, but the pastor and preacher were
teaching strictly from the Bible.
When I came to Milwaukee in 2013 I first went to
the Chinese church. I think that is what most Chinese
people choose first.This church used three languages
to teach.That made me uncomfortable. So I only
went two times. Because I could only speak limited
English, a Chinese scholar recommended that I go to
Luther Memorial Chapel. He said they have free lessons for internationals. I was interested in that. I went
to LMC to study English as second language. I never
thought I would become a member at LMC, because
I really didn’t know about reading the English Bible. I
tried Pastor Wieting’s Bible class and was surprised I
could understand the meaning of his lesson (since I
knew some of the Chinese Bible).That was just a
weekday Bible lesson.

I went back to China because my visa was about to
expire.When I came to Milwaukee in 2014 I asked
Debbie when LMC had worship. On Sunday I took
my son George to LMC for the service.The first time
I heard Pastor Wieting preach I was attracted to the
purity of the sermon and worship. My son and I continued to attend worship at LMC. Over time going to
A decade later new churches grew by the hundreds in church became my life.The Holy Spirit used God’s
my city. My church got a new leader and new pastors. Word to give me the confidence to tell Bessie I wanted to be baptized.
They added a band before afternoon Sunday church
class. It lost its purity of worship. Pastor taught just a When God by Pastor’s hand blessed me, my heart
few verses from the Bible, then he used much time
was filled with joy. Pastor Wieting uses God’s ancient
preaching about politics.That challenged my faith. I
words to explain what God wants to tell us Chrisknow I’m a sinner and lost like a lamb. I need a Shep- tians. I knew then that I wanted heaven to be my eterherd. I’m a seed and I need God’s flowing waters.
nal home, that my faith had been renewed and I wantThese are part of the reason I didn’t go to church for ed to be member of LMC.With a happy heart I will
a very long time. During that time, my mom always
say thanks be to God, for I know that He loves me
reminded me to go to a church. She said, “God’s chil- and you!
dren should go to church and get close to God. If you
don’t like our church you can go to another one, but
Upcoming Event
you need to worship on Sunday.” Before I came to
Easter Egg Hunt Thursday, Mar. 3,
Milwaukee I sought a church near my home. It was a
5-6:30 p.m.
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VICAR BRAD AKEY

To have a better understanding of what occurs with the
University Student Center, let’s recap the first week of
February and what occurs with the university students.
On Monday, Vicar leads a devotion at the Milwaukee School of Engineering. Some students are
also enjoying the unique feature of a Monday evening Divine Service at LMC. With some traveling
home for the weekends this is a great opportunity
for them to receive God’s gifts with their families
and with their friends!

On Sunday, Many students attended Divine Service and Bible Study. At Bible Study, attendance has
been 30-40 students. Later that evening many students returned to enjoy the Super Bowl event in
the USC. Around 25-30 students were present, and
not only did we watch the game, we also were able
to gather and have a deep and thoughtful theological discussion, reviewing notes and ideas from earlier in the Bible Study and other matters of significance among the students.

On Tuesday, LMC had a “table time” at the University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee. This consists of
advertising events, inviting to the Divine Service,
and having discussions with those curious about the
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod. We also had a
presentation that evening with 60+ individuals attending, on the topic of marriage.
On Wednesday, the vicar leads a morning Matins
service which some students on occasion are able
to attend. Then there can be a Wednesday Bible
Study at UWM. Wednesday evening’s Adult Instruction class has had some students from UWM
involved. Starting at 7:30 p.m. there is Sports
Night in the gym, which involves students, members of the community, international students, and
members of the congregation. Numbers have
reached 16 individuals, who are split up into teams
for friendly games of basketball.

Sunday Bible Study unites students & LMC members.

On Thursday, LMC returns to UWM for another
table time.
On Friday, LMC hosts another Sports Night, because students have had such an interest, but struggle to always make the Wednesday Sports Night.
Normal attendance is around 20 individuals. On
occasion basketball is moved to the campus of
CUW in order that we have enough space to fit
our numbers.

At the UWM presentation on Feb. 2, 2016, Dr. Gregory
Schulz provided an excellent review & critical consideration
of Derrida in “The Deconstruction of Marriage.” He gave a
contemporary issue a deep & well-researched philosophical
critique, drawing over 60 students, professors, & those
within & outside the church to hear and learn.
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A QUIZ ON THE SMALL CATECHISM
Our catechumens have been studying the Apostles’ Creed, and in March will focus on the Lord’s Prayer.
Following are a few of the statements they have considered – to be answered true or false. Do you know
the answers? See page 11 if you are stumped.
1). ____ Death is an evolutionary accident and therefore natural and nothing to fear.
2). ____ If Christ had not been raised from the dead our faith would be futile (valueless).
3). ____ Male and female were created equal before God but not identical.
4). ____ The Apostles’ Creed was written by the Apostles.
5). ____ The Holy Spirit is a God.
6). ____ The root of all sin is doubting God’s love and therefore doubting God’s Word.
7). ____ There are two persons of Christ, one divine, the other human.
8). ____ The Holy Spirit is merely the power or the energy of God.

LENTEN MEAL MARCH 16 TO
SUPPORT BETHESDA CAMP WORK

SPEAKING OF MEALS…
MORE PICTURES FROM ISM

For our last midweek Lenten Supper on March 16
at 5:30 p.m., your free-will gifts will go to support Anna Stumpf, one of our university students,
as she raises funds for her internship at SonRise
Ministry, a Bethesda Camp, this summer. Anna
will work there May 23-August 6.
SonRise provides week-long overnight camps for
adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities.Youth groups and volunteers also participate
as companions. The theme verse for the summer is
John 15:5, with Bible studies focused on this
verse.

Chinese New Year meal on Thursday, Feb. 4, 2016.

Please come and enjoy the meal as normal, and if
you donate for the meal know that this is its intended purpose for that evening.

Preparing food for a picnic.
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BAPTISMAL BIRTHDAYS

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

ANSWERS TO QUIZ

God’s Child
Rebirth Date
John Burfeind
March 1
Miriam Paterson
March 3
Ezra Paterson
March 6
Kim Hook
March 7
Jill Paque
March 9
Corliss Gnas
March 10
Jana Ledic
March 11
Holly Garrett
March 12
Sara Kreuter
March 12
Luther Himsel
March 14
Brooke Bross
March 17
Carol Habeck
March 17
Megan Braunschweig March 20
Paul Kolesar
March 22
Sarah Reynolds
March 24
Matthew Fleming
March 25
Meghan Bramstedt March 28
Melanie Goulee
March 29
Janelle Galvin
March 30
Charles Grossman March 30
Nancy Wolck
March 30
Li Wu
March 30
Guanrong Zhang
March 30
Marian Hackbarth March 31

ADDRESS CHANGES
New mailing address for
Doris Rank
831 E Townsend St
Milwaukee, WI 53212

Answers to the questions on page 10:

Timothy & Samantha Jutsum
36 E Houston Ave
Montgomery, PA 17752
A former vicar of LMC:
Rev. & Mrs. Christopher Stout
464 Jackson Park Rd
Kannapolis, NC 28083-3656
A former member:
Rev. Paul J. Aldrich
350 Myers Court
San Leandro, CA 94577

1). False. Death results from man’s sin.
For the wages of sin is death, but
the free gift of God is eternal life
in Christ Jesus our Lord (Rom.
6:23).
2). True
3). True
4). False. the Church confesses the
Apostles’ Creed based upon the
teachings of Jesus and the apostles.
5). False. The Holy Spirit is God. “A
God” comes with the understanding
of being one among a multitude of
gods, which is not true. There is one
Lord, one faith, one baptism (Eph.
4:5).
6). True
7). False. There are two natures of
Christ, but only one person.
8). False. The Holy Spirit is a person of
the Holy Trinity, not just the
embodiment of God’s power or
energy.

ALTAR GUILD IN MARCH
In the first three weeks of March, we continue the
penitential season of Lent, when the altar is
draped in violet.
Holy Week begins with scarlet for Palm Sunday,
also called Sunday of the Passion, which falls on
March 20 this year.
On Holy Thursday, March 24, the paraments are
changed to white as we remember Christ’s institution of the Lord’s Supper for us. That evening the
altar is stripped, and the next day, Good Friday,
we find black adorning the altar as we remember
the death of our Lord on the cross for our sins.

Gospel lessons for Sundays this
month are:
March 6
March 13
March 20
March 27

John 6:1-15
John 8:42-59
Matt. 27:11-54
Mark 16:1-8

Would you like to donate lilies to adorn the altar on Easter morning? Envelopes for your donation of single-stem ($10.50) or double-stem
($20.50) pots will be available in the narthex in
March. Donations are due Monday, March 14.
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D AILY S CRIPTURE R EADINGS FOR M ARCH 2016
Tuesday, Mar. 1 Gen 35:1–29
Mark 9:33–50
Wednesday Gen 37:1–36
Mark 10:1–12
Thursday Gen 39:1–23
Mark 10:13–31
Friday Gen 40:1–23
Mark 10:32–52
Saturday Gen 41:1–27
Mark 11:1–19

Fourth Sunday in Lent, Mar. 6
Gen 41:28–57
Mark 11:20–33
Monday Gen 42:1–34, 38
Mark 12:1–12
Tuesday Gen 43:1–28
Mark 12:13–27
Wednesday Gen 44:1-18, 32-34
Mark 12:28–44
Thursday Gen 45:1-20, 24-28
Mark 13:1–23
Friday Gen 47:1–31
Mark 13:24–37
Gen 48:1—49:28
Saturday Gen 49:29—50:26
Mark 14:1–11

Fifth Sunday in Lent, Mar. 13
Ex 1:1–22
Mark 14:12–31
Monday Ex 2:1–22
Mark 14:32–52
Tuesday Ex 2:23—3:22
Mark 14:53–72
Wednesday Ex 4:1–18
Mark 15:1–15
Thursday Ex 4:19–31
Mark 15:16–32
Friday Ex 5:1—6:1
Mark 15:33–47
Saturday Ex 7:1–25
Mark 16:1–20
Holy Week, Mar. 20-26
Palm Sunday Ex 8:1–32
Heb 1:1–14
(Ps 118)
Monday Ex 9:1–28
Heb 2:1–18
Lam 1:1–22
Tuesday Ex 9:29—10:20
Heb 3:1–19
Lam 2:1–22
Wednesday
Ex 10:21—11:10
Heb 4:1–16
Lam 3:1–66
Maundy Thursday
Ex 12:1–28
Heb 5:1–14
Lam 4:1–22 (Ps 31)

Good Friday
Ex 12:29–32; 13:1–16
Heb 6:1–20
Lam 5:1–22 (Ps 22)
Holy Saturday
Ex 13:17—14:9
Heb 7:1–22

Alleluia!
Easter Week, Mar. 27—Apr. 2
Easter Sunday Ex 14:10–31
Heb 7:23—8:13
Monday Ex 15:1–18
Heb 9:1–28
Tuesday Ex 15:19—16:12
Heb 10:1–18
Wednesday Ex 16:13–35
Heb 10:19–39
Thursday Ex 17:1–16
Heb 11:1–29
Friday Ex 18:5–27
Heb 12:1–24
Saturday Ex 19:1–25
Heb 13:1–21
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L UTHER M EMORIAL ’ S O FFICERS & S TAFF IN 2016
President:
Treasurer:
Assistant Treasurer:
Secretary:

John Burfeind (414) 687-1692
Louis Sagert (414) 759-3157
Ben Latendresse (414) 231-1919
Judy Hessel (414) 807-2715

New Geographical Elder Areas

Chair of Elders:
Vice-Chair of Elders
Secretary of Elders:

Mark Paterson (319) 389-3203
Don Toll (414) 961-0643
Luther Himsel (262) 373-1960

Carl Swanson – Riverwest/East Side

Chair of Trustees:

Aaron Siegmann (262) 355-5716

Jeff Hagedorn – South

Chair, Bd. of Christian Ed.:
Sun. Schl. Superintendent:

Deirdre Christiansen (262) 377-7653
Judy Swanson (414) 332-8277

Chair of Dorcas Guild:
Chair of Altar Guild:

Marie Zimmerman (414) 964-8638
Judy Hessel (414) 807-2715

The members of the Board of
Trustees give attention to the
financial responsibilities of the
congregation and the church’s
physical properties. Concerns
about budgets, maintenance of
the church, or similar items
should be addressed to the Trustees.

Don Toll – North 53211
John Galvin – South 53211
Ben Wieting – Near North
Peter Gurneau – Far North
Joe Bratz – Wauwatosa/Near West
Luther Himsel – West/Far West

The members of the Board of
Christian Education give attention to education programs.
Concerns about Sunday School,
Vacation Bible School, Adult Classes, or similar items should be
addressed to the Board of Christian Education.

The members of the Board of
Elders are to work closely with
Pastor for the spiritual well-being
of the congregation. Concerns
about the Divine Service, service
times, pastoral care, church
membership, or similar items
should be addressed to Pastor or
the Elders.

Luther Memorial Chapel Staff Directory
NAME/TITLE
Pastor Kenneth W. Wieting

EMAIL ADDRESS
kwieting@lmcusc.org

Bessie Fick, International Student
Coordinator
Martha Galvin, Director of Music

PHONE NUMBERS
Office (414) 332-5732, ex. 112
Home (414) 236-5100
Cell (414) 530-5732
Office (414) 332-5732, ex. 111
Cell (414) 758-7259
Office (414) 332-5732, ex. 113
Cell (414) 477-9448
Home (414) 963-9659

Kathryn Hill, Church Secretary

Office (414) 332-5732, ex. 110

khill@lmcusc.org

Treasurer Louie Sagert

Office (414) 332-5732, ex. 116

treasurer@lmcusc.org

Vicar Brad Akey

vicar@lmcusc.org
bessie.fick@yahoo.com
galvinmartha@gmail.com
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SCHEDULES FOR MARCH 2016
USHERS
Tom Rebholz, Head Usher
Temish Christiansen
Jim Genthe
Ellis Grasse
Natalya Gurneau
Paul Hessel
John Kretsch
Carl Schramm
Aaron Siegmann
Prince Solomon
Daniel Swanson
John Swanson
Aaron Viets

ELDERS ON SUNDAYS
March 6
Jeff Hagedorn
March 13
Mark Paterson
March 20
John Galvin
March 27
Don Toll

COFFEE
Anyone interested in helping usher on HOUR
Sundays, please contact Tom Rebholz. SERVERS
March 6 Ben & Erica Wieting,
Sylkes
ALTAR GUILD
March 13 Galvins
Judy Hessel 807-2715
Maggie L. 262-894-4040
March 20 Carltons
Karolina Hagedorn 213-3237
March 27 Easter Breakfast instead
Lisa Grossman 962-0115
Other Sundays to be determined.

PSALM OF THE WEEK
March 6 Ps. 132:8-16
LSB 743 Jesus, Priceless Treasure
March 13 Ps. 43
LSB 430 My Song Is Love Unknown
March 20 Ps. 118:19-29
LSB 438 A Lamb Goes Uncomplaining
March 27 Ps. 16
LSB 458 Christ Jesus Lay in Death’s
Strong Bands

Left: New members Li Wu, Ann
Hintze, Jason Behr, Sarah
Reynolds, Prince Solomon, &
Andrew Brondos were welcomed
to Luther Memorial Chapel Jan.
31, 2016. Li Wu tells her story on
page 8.

HYMN OF THE DAY &

